
DEEP SEA DIE CUTTING & EMBOSSING MACHINE (JD-031)

Jane’s version of the Spellbinders Platinum 6™ Machine has been Mermaid-erized!  
With her signature teal color and artwork swimming all around the machine, you’ll be 
ready to cut and emboss Jane’s etched dies! In addition to the machine, cutting plates and 
embossing plate in Jane’s fave colors, as well as embossing mat and platform are included.  

SQUID INK
This all-purpose craft ink is ready for stamping on all your cardmaking and mixed media 
projects! The 10 signature colors plus 2 metallics are waterproof, alcohol marker friendly 
and also can be heat set on many surfaces. The unique mermaid scale shape ink case with 
raised ink pad is beautifully shaped but also ergonomic in your hand!  
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JD-004 Scallop Shell JD-035 Suntan

JD-005 Sea Anemone

JD-007 Tin of Mermaids

JD-036 Sandy Toes

JD-006 Blue Marlin

JD-008 Tin of Glances

JD-037 Cave Black

JD-032 Mermaid Eyes JD-038 Beluga Whale

JD-033 Sunburnt JD-039 Gold Bullion

JD-034 Sun Kissed JD-040 Silver Trinket

TIN OF STAMPS
Jane’s beautifully drawn wood mounted rubber stamps are stored in an adorable,  
portable tin that is ready to be decorated to call it your own! 9 mermaid themed  
stamps in Tin of Mermaids and Jane’s iconic eyes in her Tin of Glances are ideal  
for cards, journals and any mixed media project. 



COLLECTION BINDER (JD-010) 
Store your stencils, etched dies and stamps  
in this gorgeously illustrated 3 ring-binder.  
• Inside clip to attach swatches  
• 2 inside pockets for storing ephemera and artwork 
• 10 inserts: 2- one pocket and 8- 4 pockets 
• Jane’s stencils are designed to fit the Collection Binder 
• A Binder Band in one of Jane’s favorite colors keeps everything together!
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WASHI SHEETS 
Washi isn’t just for tape anymore! Jane’s art fills these washi sheets, which are  
an ideal base for cards, journals and any mixed media project! Die cut with  
Jane’s etched dies, layer into your project with inks, paints and more.  
Each package contains 4- 8-1/2 x 11" sheets, 2 each of 2 designs.  

JD-013 Washi Girls

JD-014 Washi Mermaids

COLORIST STICKERS (JD-015) 
Jane’s artwork is ready to color using inks, markers and paints with these matte, foiled 
stickers! This clever sticker booklet contains a total of 8 sheets, 2 each of 4 designs… 
62 ready-to-color stickers in all! 

STENCILS
Jane’s artwork in stencil form creates the perfect foundation for learning how to  
draw faces, as well as using them for wonderful layering in your mixed media project.  
Each set includes 3 different designs of a sturdy stencil material that will wash easily  
for use again and again. They’re also designed to fit in Jane’s Collection Binder!  
Each stencil measures 7 x 8", 17.78 x 20.32 cm

JD-017 Flower Girl Stencils

JD-018 Good Face Stencils



SMOOTH ALCOHOL MARKERS  
Jane has named these markers to describe just what they are….smooth!  
Her most favorite colors and skin tones are included in these 2 sets of 12 markers each.  
They blend beautifully and with both large and small coloring tips, you can color  
broad and tiny areas alike. A color chart is included in each package! 

ETCHED DIES 
Jane Davenport’s art has been meticulously recreated into etched dies. Die cut Jane’s 
Washi Sheets, your favorite papers and more for cardmaking and mixed media projects. 
Her dies will be easy to identify, colored in her signature teal color! Easy to store in  
Jane’s Collection Binder. 

CLEAR STAMPS 
These 10 sets of Clear Stamps include a collection of Jane’s iconic faces, fantasy creatures 
and quirky quotes. Stamp with Jane’s new Squid Inks and store in the new Collection Binder. 
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JD-024 Feathered Friends

JDD-001 Tadah Girl

JDS-015 Girl Group

JDD-026 Fair Feathers

JDS-027 Poppy Girl

JDD-003 Sea Flower

JDS-020 Relaxed Narwhal

JDD-033 Mermaid for Each Other

JDS-035 Build-a-Bouquet

JD-025 Mermesmerizing

JDD-002 Muse

JDS-018 Unicorn Sparkle

JDD-031 MerTail

JDS-028 Mad Confetti

JDD-005 You Are Unique

JDS-021 Hair Lines

JDD-039 Sunflower Journal

JDS-037 Flower Girls

JDD-006 Happy Little Unicorn

JDS-024 Friendship

JDD-042 Eye Candy

JDS-045 Crafty Minx


